The Public Meeting was called to order at 8:10 pm.

1. **INTRODUCTION**

The City’s “Active Design Guidelines: In Support of Daily Physical Activity and Social Interaction in Buildings” is a guidebook and assessment tool to encourage building designs that make daily physical activity and social interaction among neighbours more inviting. The Guidelines would be used in the review of larger commercial and mixed use rezoning applications and include guidance to building designers to:

- Encourage the everyday use of stairs;
- Encourage the design of spaces for neighbours to meet naturally;
- Provide indoor amenity areas;
- Include outdoor recreation areas for all ages and abilities;
- Provide outdoor garden areas.
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2. STAFF PRESENTATION

Michael van der Laan, Building Energy Consultant, Morrison Hershfield, provided a PowerPoint presentation on the application and responded to questions from Council.

4. SUMMARY OF CORRESPONDENCE

• Nil.

5. SPEAKERS

• Murray Mollard, 935 Marine Drive, North Vancouver, spoke in support of the Active Design Guidelines and inquired about hallways and corridors.

6. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Councillor Keating, seconded by Councillor Buchanan

THAT the Public Meeting for “Active Design Guidelines: In Support of Daily Physical Activity and Social Interaction in Buildings”, adjourn

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Public Meeting adjourned 8:37 pm.

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

“Certified Correct by the City Clerk”

Karla D. Graham, City Clerk